
Little Ones Are In For A Real Treat This Halloween With Meri Meri’s Bewitching  
Collection Of Partyware And Dressing-Up Accessories. 

Get in the spooky spirit of Halloween with Meri Meri 

Press Release

New for this year is a fantastical arch made up of 40 
contrasting balloons and hanging paper bats – the ultimate 
way to let trick or treaters know that you’re in on the 
festivities. Meanwhile the reusable ghost garland and giant 
spider balloons are perfect for decking out the home.

Halloween Surprise Balls, £12.50

Halloween Motif Garland, £13.50

Halloween Icon Cupcake Kit, £12



For ghoulish tea parties, the new surprise balls each feature a small gift and make exciting table 
favours. They are also creative alternatives to sweets when it comes to trick-or-treating. New 
frame plates starring Dracula, pumpkins and witches look as impactful displayed on walls as 
they do on a tabletop. 

Little revellers who love dressing-up are spoilt for choice. From the pretty, tulle-laden swan 
outfits to the black witch’s cape and cobweb tutu, there is something to suit every personality. 
Bat wings, butterfly wings and lion headdresses instantly transform outfits, with the new 
bejewelled cat ear headband sure to captivate little felines. 

The fun continues with playful sticker sets and new glow-in-the-dark tattoos while cupcake kits 
and spooky cutter sets add a fun dimension to baking devilishly good treats. 

Halloween Motif Frame Plates, £5.75Bat Bow Glitter Hair Clips, £7.50

Halloween Glow Tattoos, £8.25 Sparkle Cat Ear Headband, £13.50

Halloween Surprise Balls, £12.50

Mini Star Witch Hats, £12



About Meri Meri 

The story started in Los Angeles in 1985. Meredithe (who's childhood nickname was Meri Meri) 
sitting at her kitchen table with some scissors, pens and a big pot of glitter. The first Meri Meri 
cards were made that way.  

The magic began... Local Stationery stores in Los Angeles loved her cards and asked for more. 
One kitchen table and one pair of scissors weren’t enough: soon Meredithe needed many 
kitchen tables and an enormous pot of glitter. Then, in 1987, Meri Meri presented its little range 
of handmade cards at the National Stationery Show in New York. The response was 
phenomenal. Pretty soon prestigious stores such as Bergdorf Goodman were ordering the Meri 
Meri range for their Christmas season. Cue more kitchen tables and great big sacks of glitter!  

The company grew from that little network of mothers working from home from Meredithe's 
designs and direction. Today, Meri Meri doesn't design on kitchen tables; the team has grown 
to about 100 people with offices in San Francisco, USA and a creative team based 
in Cheltenham, England in an old building overlooking an ancient churchyard. But the team still 
has its scissors, pens and all the glitter.  

Meri Meri products are sold all over the world. Life is a little busier than it used to be.  
Stay tuned to Meri Meri’s new exciting projects. 
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